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In the event of any of the following circumstances all bets will stand:
A change of schedule and/or day of match
A  change of venue
A change from indoor court to outdoor court or vice versa
A change of surface (either before or during  a match)
Outright Betting/Without Favourite Betting/Quarter Betting/Half Betting
Non-runner no-bet. Markets may be subject to a Rule 4 (Deductions).
Winning Quarter/Winning Half
Name the  tournament quarter the winner will come from (1st/2nd/3rd/4th). Name the tournament
half the winner will come from (Top/Bottom).
The specified tournament  must be completed in full for bets to stand.
Name The Finalists/Final Forecast/Reach The Final
Non-runner no-bet. The specified tournament must be  completed in full for bets to stand.
Match Betting Including In-Play
In the event of a match starting but not being completed  then all bets will be void unless after the
start of the match a player is disqualified in which case  the player/team progressing to the next
round or being awarded the victory will be deemed the winner for settlement purposes.
Tournament  Match Betting
Both players in a specified match-up must play 1 point in the tournament for bets to stand. If
players  progress to the same round of the tournament bets will be void.
Set Betting
Bets are void if the statutory number of  sets are not completed, or are changed.
Race to 3 Games (Pre-Game)
Either player must win 3 games for bets to stand.
First  Set Winner
In the event of the first set not being completed bets will be void.
Tie-Break in First Set
In the event  of the first set not being completed bets will be void, unless the score has reached 6-
6 in which case  the market will be settled as Yes.
Tie-Break in Match
In the event of the match starting but not being completed all  bets are void unless a tie-break has
already occurred, or it is impossible for a tie-break to occur e.g. during  the final set of a
Wimbledon Match



Double Result
Prices may be offered on a named player to Win or Lose the  1st set and then go on to Win or
Lose the match. In the event of match starting but not  being completed all bets are void.
Total Sets
Both 2-Way and 3-Way markets may be offered. 3-Way has ‘Exactly’ as an option.  Bets are void if
the statutory number of sets are not completed, or are changed.
Most Aces
In the event of a  disqualification or retirement all bets will be void, unless settlement of the bet has
already been determined. Bets settled from  official tournament statistics.
1st Service Game
2-Way market offered for a named player to hold or break on the 1st Service Game  of the match.
The 1st Service Game must be completed in full for bets to stand.
1st Break Of Serve
Name the  first player to break serve in the match. If there is no break of serve in the match, bets
will  be settled as a push.
Number of Sets Including In-Play
In the event of a disqualification or retirement all bets will be  void unless the final set has begun or
the settlement of the bet has already been determined.
Markets Based on Total  Games/Handicap Games Including In-Play
These general rules apply to Games in Individual Sets, Games in Match, Player Games, and
Handicap Betting  (based on games won). In the event of forfeited points/games, these will count
for final settlement.
For the purposes of all  such markets a tie-break or Match tie-break is counted as one game.
In the event of retirement, disqualification or change of  surface mid-match, bets will be void
unless there is no conceivable way the set and/or match could be played to  its natural conclusion
without unconditionally determining the result of that market.
E.g. (1) A set is abandoned at 4-4: bets on  Over/Under 9.5 games or fewer in the set are settled
as winners/losers respectively, since any natural conclusion to the set  would have at least 10
games; bets on Over/Under 10.5 games or more are void.
E.g. (2) A best-of-3 sets match  is abandoned at 6-4 2-6: bets on Over/Under 23.5 games or fewer
in match will be settled as winners/losers respectively,  since any natural conclusion to the match
would have at least 24 games; bets on Over/Under 24.5 games or more  are void.
E.g. (3) A best-of-3 sets match is abandoned at 6-4 4-6 5-5: bets on either player with a handicap 
of +2.5 or more will be settled as winners, bets on either player with a handicap of -2.5 or less  will
be settled as losers, and bets on the tie with a handicap of +/- 3 or more will be  settled as losers.
All bets on handicaps ranging from -2 to +2 will be void.
The Handicap, Total Games In Match  and Player Games markets are based on a statutory
number of sets (see related Set Betting). In the event of  the statutory number of sets being
changed or differing from those offered for betting purposes then all bets are void.
At  the end of the match all of the games each individual player wins are totalled and the handicap
applied to  determine the handicap winner.
Nationality of Winner
Nationality as displayed by the sport's governing body. Bets stand irrespective of withdrawals.
Fastest Serve Tournament
Player  must serve 1 ball for bets to stand. Bets will be settled on official tournament results.
Number of Aces/Double Faults
In the  event of a disqualification or retirement all bets will be void, unless settlement of the bet has
already been determined.  Bets settled from official tournament statistics.
How Many Sets Will Player Drop During Tournament
In the event of the player retiring from  the match/not starting a match (forfeit) it will count as a loss
of 2 sets for best-of-3 matches and 3  sets for best-of-5 matches.
Stage of Elimination
Player must play 1 point in the tournament for bets to stand.



Winning Seed
Predict whether the  winner will be seeded odd or even. If an unseeded player wins the
tournament then all bets will be void.
Match  Tie Breaks
In some competitions, matches that reach one set all are decided by a Match tie-break.
If a match is decided  by a Match tie-break then the Match tie-break will be considered to be the
3rd set. Set Betting will be  settled as 2-1 to the winner of the Match tie-break.
Any bets taken in error for the Correct Score or Number  of Games in the 3rd set will be void.
International Premier Tennis League
Match Tie Betting - Settlement will be based on  the official result.
Single-Set Match betting - Specifically for the final single-set match of a Match Tie, settlement of
markets will  be based on the first player(s) to reach 6 games (and the score at that point), and will
ignore any  subsequent ‘catch up’ games played in the set.
In-Play Game Markets (Current and Next)
The player who serving in the relevant game  is denoted by (Svr).
If the wrong player is indicated as (Svr), then any bets taken on Current or Next Game,  Current or
Next Game Score, Current or Next Game to Deuce, Point Betting or Next Game First Point will be 
void, regardless of the result.
In the event of the next scheduled game being a tie-break or Match tie-break all bets  on that
game will be void, with the exception of Next Game First Point.
Game to Deuce will be settled as  Yes if the score reaches 40-40 at any stage.
If any game includes the awarding of a penalty point(s) by the  umpire, all bets on that game will
stand. If the umpire awards a penalty game, or in the event of  a game not being completed
through player injury, all bets on that game will be void, with the exception of  Game to Deuce if
settlement has already been determined. In the event of forfeited points/games, these will count
for final  settlement.
In-Play Race Markets
Bets are settled based on the first player to reach the nominated number of games in the relevant 
set. In the event of neither player reaching the number of games required (because of
abandonment) then bets on that  market will be void. In the event of forfeited points/games, these
will count for final settlement.
If the relevant set is  not played then all race markets for that set will be void.
In-Play Set Betting
Match must be completed for bets to  stand. In the event of a disqualification or retirement all bets
will be void.
In-Play Set Winner (Current and Next)
In the  event of a set starting but not being completed then all bets will be void unless settlement of
bets is  already determined.
In-Play 3rd/4th/5th Set Yes/No
In the event of a set starting but not being completed then all bets stand as  long as one point of
the specified set is played.
In-Play Set Score (Current and Next)
If no next set played then  bets on that set will be void. The nominated set must be completed for
bets to stand. In the event  of forfeited points/games, these will count for final settlement.
In some competitions matches that reach one set are decided by a  Match tie-break.
If a match is decided by a Match tie-break then the Match tie-break will be considered to be the 
3rd set. Set Betting will be settled as 2-1 to the winner of the Match tie-break, and 3rd set winner 
will also be settled accordingly. Any bets taken on Next Game Winner or Next Game Score will be
void if  the next game turns out to be a Match tie-break, though any bets on Next Game First Point
will stand.  Any bets taken in error for the Correct Score or Number of Games in the 3rd set will be
void.
In-Play  Total Games in Next Set
If no next set played then bets on that set will be void. See also the  general rules on Total Games



markets. In the event of forfeited points/games, these will count for final settlement.
In-Play Point Betting
Bets  are offered for a player to win the nominated point. In the event of the point not being played,
due  to the game or match ending, all bets on that point will be void. In the event of forfeited
points,  these will count for final settlement.
If the nominated point is awarded as a penalty point, all bets on that point  will be void.
Bets stand regardless of whether or not a point takes place in a tie-break.
In-Play Tie-Break Markets (Including Match  Tie-Breaks)
If a tie-break is not played in the nominated set, all bets on these markets are void. All bets stand 
irrespective of whether or not the tie-break includes the awarding of a penalty point.
If the umpire awards the tie-break as  a penalty game prior to the game starting, all bets on the tie-
break will be void.
If the tie-break is awarded  as a penalty game whilst in progress, bets on tie-break winner will
stand, but bets on tie-break score will be  void (unless the only way the tie-break could be won
was Any Other.) Bets on tie-break total points will only  be settled if the tie-break has already
exceeded the relevant line or would have to exceed the line in order  to reach a natural conclusion.
In the event of the tie-break not being completed through disqualification or retirement, all bets on 
the tie-break will be void, with the exception of tie-break total points as detailed above.
If the official outcome of a  tie-break is unspecified (e.g. either awarded as a penalty game or via
disqualification) then all bets on the tie-break will  be void, with the exception of tie-break total
points as detailed above.
In-Play - Player to be Broken During Match
In the  event of disqualification or retirement, bets will be void if the player has not yet been broken
(unless there is  no conceivable opportunity for them to serve again - in which case bets will be
settled on the player having  not been broken).
In-Play - Incorrect Server
If the wrong player is indicated as (Svr), then any bets taken on Current or  Next Game, Current or
Next Game Score, Point Betting or Next Game First Point will be void, regardless of the  result.
Settlement of Wagers
Statistics provided by the official score(s) provider or the official website of the relevant
competition or fixture will  be used to settle wagers. Where statistics from an official score(s)
provider or official website are not available or there  is significant evidence that the official
score(s) provider or official website is incorrect, we will use independent evidence to support  bet
settlement.
In the absence of consistent, independent evidence or in the presence of significant conflicting
evidence, bets will be settled  based on our own statistics.
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The 22-meter Lines\n\n These two lines are parallel to the goal lines and are 22 meters from each
respective try line, forming �the 22 � area. This is where line-outs and scrums take place. The 22-
meter line is also used as a reference point for penalty kicks.
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Latest Critic Reviews\n\n Rugby 22 is a slight improvement from Rugby 20 and is clearly the best
choice for a simulation of the sport that's recent, but it won't compare to the FIFA's, NHL or NBA
games in any way for realism, though I doubt developers Eko Software had anywhere near the
same budget to be fair.
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O substituto de Ian McKellen irá se apresentar no Player Kings para as datas finais suporte br
sportingbet Londres, enquanto ele recupera  após uma queda do palco na segunda-feira.
O veterano ator de cinema e teatro, 85 anos estava se apresentando no Teatro  Nol Coward
quando perdeu o pé suporte br sportingbet uma cena da luta.
Após o acidente, ele foi levado ao hospital para receber  tratamento e as performances de
segunda-feiras a terçaes foram cancelada.
David Semark estará interpretando o papel de Sir John Falstaff para  as três últimas
apresentações programadas dos Reis do Jogador no Teatro Nol Coward suporte br sportingbet
Londres, enquanto Ian McKellen se recupera  após suporte br sportingbet queda na segunda-feira
17 junho. "
"Estamos ansiosos para Ian voltar à produção, que começa uma turnê nacional suporte br
sportingbet  Bristol na quarta-feira 3 de julho antes da visita a Birmingham.
As últimas apresentações suporte br sportingbet Londres estão ocorrendo na quinta, sexta  e
sábado.
Semark treinou na Royal Academy of Dramatic Art e tem créditos suporte br sportingbet
programas de TV, incluindo EastEnders.
Após a queda  de McKellen, o astro do Senhor dos Anéis e vencedor da premiação Olivier
agradeceu todos que deixaram mensagens.
Ele escreveu suporte br sportingbet  X: "Quero agradecer a todos por suas mensagens gentis e
apoio. Desde o acidente, durante uma performance de Reis Jogador  na noite passada meus
ferimentos foram diagnosticados com um tratamento feito pelos especialistas do Serviço Nacional
da Saúde que  trabalham para os serviços nacionais dos EUA".
"A eles, é claro que estou muito endividado. Eles me garantiram de uma recuperação  completa
com rapidez; espero voltar ao trabalho."
Um porta-voz do teatro de Londres disse suporte br sportingbet comunicado: "Obrigado ao nosso
público e  o grande número pelo seu bem estar após a queda da Ian durante esta noite, na
apresentação dos Reis Jogador.
"Após  uma varredura, a brilhante equipe do NHS nos assegurou que ele fará um rápido e
completo recuperação.
A declaração também agradeceu  a dois médicos, Rachel e Lee que estavam "na mão na
audiência" (em inglês) “pelo apoio”.
Um jornalista da que  viu a peça disse McKellen estava suporte br sportingbet uma cena
envolvendo o príncipe de Gales e Henry Percy quando ele caiu  na frente do palco.
skip promoção newsletter passado
Receba nosso e-mail semanal de cultura pop, grátis na suporte br sportingbet caixa todas as
sextas  feira.
Aviso de Privacidade:
As newsletters podem conter informações sobre instituições de caridade, anúncios on-line e
conteúdo financiado por terceiros. Para mais  informação consulte a nossa Política De
Privacidade Utilizamos o Google reCaptcha para proteger nosso site; se aplica também à  política
do serviço ao cliente da empresa:
após a promoção da newsletter;
O ator foi ouvido a gritar de dor enquanto os  funcionários corriam para ajudar.
Após o acidente, os membros da audiência foram informados de que a performance restante do
espetáculo foi  cancelada e pediram para deixar as instalações.
Um membro da audiência, Paul Critchley. ministro metodista do Mercado de Downham suporte br



sportingbet Norfolk  disse que foi um "choque" testemunhar a queda." As luzes das casas
apareceram muito rapidamente quando o gerenciamento e equipe  lidaram com esse incidente na
frente dos palcos: fomos imediatamente retirado para Sir Ian ser tratado como estando sob
privacidade",  afirmou ele
A produção de Henry IV, partes um e dois uma adaptação dirigida por Robert Icke deve ser
transferida  para o Hipódromo Bristol suporte br sportingbet julho.
A carreira de McKellen já dura mais que seis décadas e ele se apresentou suporte br sportingbet 
teatros ao redor do país.
Na tela, ele é mais conhecido por interpretar Magneto nos filmes X-Men e Gandalf na trilogia  de
fantasia Peter Jackson baseada suporte br sportingbet livros do JRR Tolkien. No palco
desempenhou vários papéis shakespearianos incluindo Richard II ;  Macbeth ) Coriolanus ( //) E
King Lear
Seus muitos créditos de atuação levaram a uma riqueza ao longo dos anos,  incluindo vários
prêmios Olivier.  
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